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Underground steam tunnel con-
struction has been a headache for
students and faculty across the
University of Montana campus
since last spring, but the disrup-
tion to daily life may increase,
Laura Howe, assistant director of
utilities and engineering for facili-
ties services, said.
“More areas of campus will be
fenced off next year,” Howe said.
This year, crews plan to lay
approximately 1,500 feet of new
pipes to replace the existing cor-
roded ones, Howe said. They will
then construct an underground
tunnel to insulate the pipes, which
carry the steam that heats UM.
“All the buildings use steam for
heat,” Howe said.  “Many of the
pipes are long past their useful
life.”
While fewer pipes will be
installed next year, navigating
campus may only get worse, she
said.
Areas near the Forestry Building,
the old Journalism Building,
Schreiber Gym, International
Center, Aber Hall, Main Hall,
Grizzly Pool and the Natural
Sciences greenhouse will be
closed in 2008, Howe said.
Before the new tunnels, the
pipes lay underground unprotect-
ed and exposed to the elements.
Electric and utility lines will now
be insulated within the tunnels as
well.
The underground tunnels will
reduce corrosion of steam pipes,
Howe said.
In addition, they will enable
easy maintenance for years to
come, said Kevin Krebsbach,
associate director of planning and
construction for facilities services.
Construction workers are mak-
ing progress on the project, opening
one lane on the previously closed
Maurice Avenue Monday. Vehicles
can now travel past the Gallagher
Business Building and not have to
double back on one-way Connell
Avenue. That stretch of asphalt, one
lane wide, had supported two-way
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Around the
World
News 
Pot-smoking
predicaments
Iraq:
U.S. troops released seven
Iranians hours after detaining
them at a central Baghdad hotel,
an Iranian embassy official said
Wednesday.
United Nations:
U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-
moon announced Tuesday that
he will visit Sudan, Chad and
Libya next week to promote a
political solution to the conflict
in Darfur. 
Afghanistan:
Taliban militants agreed Tuesday
to release 19 South Korean
church volunteers held hostage
for six weeks after Seoul reaf-
firmed a pledge to withdraw its
troops by year’s end and prevent
Christian missionaries from
working in Afghanistan.
– Associated Press
On Campus
Today
• ASUM Senate Meeting
UC 330-331, 6 p.m.
• Shakespeare in the Park
on the Oval, 6 p.m.
•Registration Deadline:
Backpacking Trip
Aug. 31 - Sept 3. $55
Register by 6 p.m. with
UM Campus  Recreation
Outdoor Program 
243-5172
– UM News and Events Calendar
Check us out 
on the web at 
www.montanakaimin.com
7
Arts 
Matisyahu
madness
Edwards brings his campaign to UM
MISSOULA (AP) – Democratic
presidential candidate John
Edwards will visit the University
of Montana on Tuesday, Sept. 4.
Edwards will give a 5 p.m.
speech in the North Ballroom of
the University Center as part of
his “Small Change for Big
Change” tour.
Afterward, Edwards is expected
to attend a private fundraising
event in Missoula.
The one-term U.S. senator from
North Carolina was the
Democratic nominee for vice
president in 2004. He was the run-
ning mate of Sen. John Kerry of
Massachusetts.
UM is not sponsoring the event.
Tickets are $15 and are available
only through Edwards’ Web site
or at the door on the afternoon of
his appearance.
Edwards announced his entry
into the 2008 presidential race in
December. National polls have
shown him placing third behind
Democratic Sens. Hillary Clinton
of New York and Barack Obama
of Illinois.
Jessica Mayrer contributed to
this article.
Steam tunnel construction to continue
Trevon Millard    
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Amid a study lounge table and couch, Whitney DeCock, a freshman on the 6th floor of Aber Hall, unpacks and organizes her corner of her room Friday to prepare for what she hopes is a fast-
approaching move. DeCock and two other girls are temporarily living in the study lounge until they are placed in dorm rooms on campus. “The thing that bugs me is that I can’t put my stuff away,”
she said. “Otherwise it’d be a really nice room.”
Full dorms mean creative living
Students are packing into
University of Montana dorms,
and because space is a precious
commodity, some are living in
the study lounges.
Kyle Kinney and his five
roommates, all freshmen at UM,
are currently camped out in the
study lounge of Knowles Hall.
This year, with traditional
dorm rooms full, 78 students are
living in the common areas of
Aber, Jesse and Knowles halls,
Residence Life director Ron
Brunell said.
“[Residence Life] told us the
longest anyone has ever stayed
was two weeks but we’ll see,”
Kinney said. “The people are
cool but it’s just stressful living
out of a suitcase. It would be
nice to get settled.”
Students living in lounges will
be relocated as soon as rooms
begin to open up, which is
already taking place.
“We’ll wait until the last day
of registration and then we’ll
start moving them into rooms of
no-shows,” Brunell said.
Last year, 47 students were
without rooms at the beginning
of the school year and moved
from study lounges to dorms
within the first 10 days of the
semester, Brunell said. A
reduced housing rate is given,
depending on the number of
days students go without a room.
Kinney and his roommates
have a sense of humor about
their status. On the bookshelf
there are no study materials,
only 14 glossy magazines of
pornography. There are six beds
in the rectangular room and 10
overflowing suitcases but no
closets or dressers.
“There’s one empty cupboard.
I’ve thought about putting my
clothes in it, but I don’t want to
be that guy,” Kinney said.
Freshman Seth Trigg, a room-
mate in the study lounge, pointed
Erica Simpson   
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EDITORIAL
The art of budgeting is a tricky business
when funds are limited. Do you buy those
concert tickets to The Gorge, or save the
money in case that required history text-
book you put off purchasing turns out to be
important to understanding the course after
all?
Like its students, the University of
Montana is often strapped for cash and
must make careful decisions about where
to spend each dollar.
This year’s addition of 2,000 seats to
Washington-Grizzly Stadium is an unac-
ceptable misuse of money when other vital
components of campus require more immediate attention.
The University’s first and foremost responsibility is educa-
tion. While Griz football games can add pride, camaraderie,
publicity and even revenue to UM, ultimately academics must
come before entertainment.
Over a million dollars of the stadium expansion – approved
by the Board of Regents as a 5.5 million dollar project – will
come from the extra $10 tacked on to student athletic fees each
semester for the next five years.
If the University feels compelled to increase student fees to
improve a UM structure, the money should go toward a more
pressing cause that currently needs improvement.
Creating additional dorm space so that some poor freshman
from New Hampshire doesn’t have to spend his first week in
Missoula sleeping in a study lounge would be a worthier cause.
That freshman wouldn’t want another seat at a Griz game; he
would want a bed.
And then there’s the Mansfield Library with its poor lighting,
crowded shelves, lack of comfortable seating and absence of
aesthetics. Students make a semester goal of avoiding that place;
even the fifth floor feels like a dark dungeon. 
Finally, at a university that prides itself on its strong liberal
arts education, let us not forget the Liberal Arts Building, where
a vast number of UM’s liberal arts courses meet. Shouldn’t the
University be saving money to improve what now resembles a
1970s high school complete with shrill bells, drab hallways,
small classrooms and – at times – malfunctioning windows and
sinks?
With everything that currently needs fixing to enhance the
academic atmosphere on campus, UM can’t afford to spend
money on the stadium. The University needs to be responsible
and set its priorities straight when deciding where to send tuition
dollars.
More seats are great for Griz fans, but when students shun the
one key building on campus dedicated to books and study, and
Spanish class attendees look at exposed pipes and broken win-
dows, UM needs to direct its attention away from football and
toward academics.
And as for those 78 students who are currently without a dorm
room? At least the Washington-Grizzly Stadium expansion
should provide enough space for them to pitch a tent or two.
Emma Schmautz
News Editor
University needs better
money management
The Kaimin accepts
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300
words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail  both  to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or
drop them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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OVIEDO, Fla. - Celebrity jus-
tice seems like an oxymoron.
This summer has been filled
with celebrity sentences and
arrests. Nicole Richie and Lindsay
Lohan are just two who committed
crimes and, as some claim, gotten
light sentences. Or have they?
Celebrities are not the only ones
who have gotten away with
crimes; some average citizens got
less-than-expected punishment for
the crimes they have committed.
These were average citizens
who weren’t above the law, but
the law looked above them. Some
people jump through the flaming
hoops of the law without getting
burned.
Is it fame and money? Is it being
black or white? Is it looks? Is it
gender? No, it’s not any of these
things. It’s the legal system itself.
Socialite Nicole Richie drove
under the influence of drugs and
alcohol and got four days in jail.
When she went to serve her sen-
tence, she was only present at the
jail for 82 minutes and was let go
due to overcrowding.
Then there’s the complex case
of Lindsay Lohan who was arrest-
ed twice for DUI this year.
First, she crashed into a curb
under the influence of alcohol and
was found with 0.04 grams of
cocaine in her purse, but that’s only
a misdemeanor since you have to
have at least 0.05 grams for a felony.
She then entered rehab where she
“learned” her lesson.
A few days after rehab, she was
arrested a second time. She was
drunk again, but this time she had
0.02 grams of cocaine in her pocket.
She hijacked a sport utility vehicle
and followed her assistant’s mother
after her assistant quit.
Lohan got off with one day in
jail, 36 months of probation and
10 days of community service.
She must also complete an 18-
month alcohol education program
and three days of a coroner’s
office program visiting a morgue
to talk to victims of drunk driving.
To top it all off, she must complete
at least 30 days in rehab.
Both these women committed
irresponsible misdemeanors, but
because of the amount of attention
given to their cases, their punish-
ments seem too small. Actually,
according to a U.S. Department of
Justice’s report, 382,970 adults in
1997 were on probation for driving
while intoxicated. So their sen-
tences do reflect the consensus.
A more serious case with small
punishment is that of Mary Winkler.
Winkler admitted to killing her
preacher husband by shooting him
in the back while he slept.
She claimed she snapped after
years of physical, verbal and sexual
abuse, but had no proof of any of it.
Winkler was found guilty of
voluntary manslaughter. Her
three-year sentence was reduced
to 210 days with 143 days of cred-
it for time spent in jail. The final
60-or-so days were spent in a
mental health facility.
Winkler was released last week
and is now a free woman.
In a report by the U.S.
Sentencing Commission, in 2000
there were 48 manslaughter cases
and four of those cases resulted in
probation, similar to what was
given to Winkler.
How about Debra LaFave who
admitted to having sex with her
14-year-old student and got off
without any jail time? She blamed
bipolar disorder. And LaFave isn’t
alone in her sentence.
In the same report there were
240 sexual abuse cases. Of those
cases, 214 received only impris-
onment while three got prison and
community split sentence. Seven
received probation and confine-
ment and 16 only received proba-
tion. Again, the case does some-
what reflect the consensus.
The controversial Genarlow
Wilson case shows how the justice
system can flop.
Wilson is now serving 10 years
for having oral sex with a 15-year-
old girl when he was 17 years old.
Both consented to sex, yet he’s
doing the time because of the
girl’s age.
John Couey, the murderer of 9-
year-old Jessica Lunsford was just
sentenced to death this week for
her killing.
The justice system did its job
there, but where was it when he
was arrested for 24 burglaries and
two indecent exposure arrests?
One of those exposures did get
him labeled a sexual offender, but
he was released and able to mur-
der Jessica Lunsford.
It’s not about fame, money,
race, gender or good looks when
dealing with crimes; it’s about our
legal system.
These cases show a flawed and
embarrassing legal system where
some criminals slip through the
cracks. We just never hear about
all of the cases.
Each state is different so maybe
we should blame the California,
Florida and Georgia legal systems
for these cases in particular.
Whatever the case, what it real-
ly boils down to is a flawed sys-
tem where it’s possible to get easy
sentences for misdemeanors,
molestation and even murder.
Central Florida Future, of the
University of Central Florida.
Liberty and injustice for all
U-WIRE
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A caption in the Tuesday, Aug. 28 Kaimin incorrectly stated
that the football team’s scrimmage happened last Friday. It
was actually last Thursday.
In Tuesday’s Kaimin the photographs of Jimmy Wilson and
Qwenton Freeman misidentified the players. The pictures
should have been identified as such:
Correction:
Jimmy WilsonQwenton Freeman
Can you draw?
Do your friends think you’re funnier than they are? 
Do you have more comic books than textbooks?
Then you’re a perfect candidate for a Kaimin
Kartoonist! If you’re interested in submitting guest
cartoons, please bring samples to Don Anderson Hall,
Room 208, and ask for a news editor.
Accuracy
Watch
The Montana Kaimin is
committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If
you think the Kaimin has
committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or
e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu 
and let us know.
If we find a factual error we
will correct it.
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traffic since last spring.
“That was a little scary,” said
Nancy Wilson, director of ASUM
Transportation. “To keep using
Connell that way would have just
been insane.”
For now, Eddy Avenue will
remain closed on both sides of
Maurice Avenue, but the Maurice
and Eddy Avenue intersection has
reopened.  There, buses can return
to their original routes, making
stops in front of the Music
Building.
“The Music Building is our
biggest drop-off and the buses
were full this morning,” Wilson
said referring to Monday morn-
ing’s commute.
To counter parking losses from
the tunnel construction project,
ASUM added a new Park-N-Ride
route and improved another,
Wilson said. This year, the new
Park-N-Ride route runs from the
College of Technology to the main
campus on 20-minute intervals.
The existing East Broadway route
was altered to loop around cam-
pus every 20 minutes. New bus
schedules are available at
University Center, Suite 114,
Wilson said.
Pedestrians must also make
changes once they reach campus.
Areas near Eddy and Maurice
avenues remain fenced-off. Maps
are placed on construction fences
to provide alternate routes.
Eddy Avenue should soon be
opened, fences removed, and side-
walks ready for students, Howe
said. 
“All surface work should be
wrapped up by mid- to late-
October,” Howe said.
Next year will see more digging
for steam tunnel construction, this
time in the vicinity of the Oval.
This project is still in the planning
stage, but a map is available at the
Facilities Services Web site.
STEAM
Continued from page 1
The first permanent female
dean of the University of
Montana School of Journalism is
not yet completely moved into
her office in the new Don
Anderson Hall, but she’s already
talking about the future of jour-
nalism education.
Peggy Kuhr, a 1973 graduate
of the School of Journalism, was
hired last spring to lead the J-
School into a new age.
“Journalism is no longer a one-
way conversation. It’s no longer
a journalist telling a story to the
public; it’s a dialogue,” she said.
The biggest hurdle in the next
few weeks, which Kuhr is calling
“The Shakedown Cruise,” is
learning how to use the technolo-
gy in the new building, so that
teachers can give their students
the best possible training.
“Journalists today need to
learn how to do it all,” she said.
“That’s the immediate goal –
learning the technology, how it
works, and is it working well for
us.”
The next priority on her to-do
list is to create a curriculum that
will prepare aspiring journalists
for evolving media.
Though Kuhr said the essence
of journalism remains the same,
including an emphasis on ethics,
accuracy and dedication to the
public, the ways in which people
get their news are changing.
“The way people get their
news and the way they assimilate
their news is all up in the air,”
she said. “We are entering an age
of citizen journalism.”
With all this change happen-
ing, Kuhr said, UM can help
sculpt the future of journalism.
“We can lead the way with
journalism,” she said. “We are
good enough. We are smart
enough. And we are in a great
part of the country.”
Before she came to Montana,
Kuhr was a professor at the
University of Kansas. She also cur-
rently works distributing grants
aimed toward community journal-
ism as the chair of the Press,
Leadership and Community for the
William Allen White School of
Journalism and Mass
Communications at the University
of Kansas.
Because of her involvement in
the global discussion on journal-
ism and journalism education,
she concerns herself with making
sure the students in UM’s J-
School will be connected to the
larger issues in the field.
Kuhr’s interest in working at
UM wasn’t just Griz pride or the
draw of a good job.
“This school has a great repu-
tation in journalism education
programs, and the professional
world as well. We are now con-
verged all under one roof. That
appeals to me,” she said. “This is
a place where things are happen-
ing, and not just in journalism.”
The cooperative spirit also
drew her to UM.
People in this community and
this school tend to develop good
working relationships, she said.
This is important to Kuhr
because she said it creates an
environment with open dialogue,
not only between teachers and
students, but the community and
the newsroom, as well.
“Montana as a state, and this
city, have a special flavor in that
way,” she said.
With all the excitement of a
new dean and a new state-of-the-
art building, the journalism staff
is looking forward to this new
era. The theme is into the future
and Kuhr is just the lady to lead
the team, journalism professor
Dennis Swibold said.
“She can cut through the clut-
ter and get to the heart of an issue
pretty quickly,” he said. “I think
she is very forward – thinking
and I think she’s not only great
for the School of Journalism but
for the whole university.”
Oriana Turley    
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Peggy Kuhr, new Dean of the School of Journalism, stands in front of Don Anderson Hall Tuesday morning. Kuhr, who was the Knight Chair at the University
of Kansas for five years before joining the journalism school, grew up in Montana and is glad to be a part of the University. “It has a great reputation for
quality education in journalism,” she said. “It’s a small faculty with a large presence.” Kuhr said people have been “welcome, helpful and friendly” to her as
she transitions into her new position. “It’s a classic Western welcome.” 
UM School of Journalism welcomes first female dean
to the wall of windows, “It gets
so hot in here. The sun just
comes right in. There are no
naps.”
Kinney said that living in a
room without Internet access is
beyond difficult. “It wouldn’t
benefit your school experience to
live like this.”
Using study lounges as dorm
rooms also affects students look-
ing for a place to study. Kyle
Wells, a freshman living in Jesse
Hall was unaware that his fellow
classmates were living in the
lounge, but did notice the lack of
quiet reading space. “I’d like to
study in the lounge if it ever
unlocks,” he said.
Brunell said he anticipates all
of the students will soon have
rooms to call their own and the
students hope that’s the case.
“If I had to live here all semes-
ter, I’d be really pissed,” Trigg
said. “I’m not going to be a
happy camper.”
DORMS
Continued from page 1
www.montanakaimin.com
NEW ORLEANS – President
Bush said Tuesday he wanted to
celebrate the spirit of New
Orleans. He chose to do so with
Leah Chase, considered this
proud, still-struggling city’s
Queen of Creole, known as much
for her famous cooking as her
warm personality.
The president and his wife,
Laura, dined with about two dozen
others at her restaurant, Dooky
Chase, a landmark eatery that was
once a gathering place for civil
rights leaders and has become
famous for traditional Creole
cooking. Around the large square
table with Bush, federal, state and
local officials mixed with athletes,
artists, developers and others.
New Orleans Saints quarterback
Drew Brees was at the table, as
was musician Irvin Mayfield, for a
long list of dishes such as crab
soup, grilled redfish, shrimp
Clemenceau, chicken with oyster
dressing and jambalaya.
Bush called them all “quiet
heroes who have helped bring
optimism and hope to New
Orleans” after the devastation
wrought by Hurricane Katrina two
years ago Wednesday. He saluted
Chase and her husband, Dooky
Chase II, who have renovated the
restaurant with its elegant dining
rooms, impressive art collection
and brilliantly colored walls and
plan to finally reopen from the
storm’s damage in a couple of
weeks.
“I know you would want me to
say that the food here is about as
good as anyplace here in New
Orleans,” Bush said. “I will say
it.”
The president and his wife are
to spend Wednesday’s anniversary
at a New Orleans charter school
and a community center down the
Gulf Coast in Bay St. Louis, Miss.
It is Bush’s 15th visit to the region
since the storm but only his sec-
ond since last year’s anniversary,
as the issue has moved further off
the president’s radar.
The federal government’s dis-
mal performance in the immediate
aftermath of the storm – and some
residents’ lingering sense of aban-
donment since – severely dented
Bush’s image as a take-charge
leader.
So, as on other visits, Bush and
his team came here armed with a
raft of facts and figures about how
much his administration has done
to fulfill his Jackson Square prom-
ise to “do what it takes” to rebuild
New Orleans.
“The president continues to fol-
low through on his commitment to
help local citizens rebuild their
lives,” said Bush spokesman Scott
Stanzel.
The storm killed more than
1,600 people along the Gulf
Coast, decimating the Mississippi
shoreline and flooding nearly 80
percent of New Orleans.
Two years later, huge swaths of
the city remain in shambles, with
businesses shuttered and houses
abandoned and bureaucracy chok-
ing federal and state assistance.
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Pot smokers feeling 
emboldened after the Missoula
County Marijuana Initiative
passed last year should think
twice before toking up in
Missoula.
Since Initiative 2 passed last fall
and made adult marijuana 
offenses the lowest priority for
law enforcement in Missoula
County, there hasn’t been a 
significant change in the 
frequency of marijuana-related
arrests, Missoula County Attorney
Fred Van Valkenberg.
“It would appear to me they
have made the same amount of
arrests that they did since the 
initiative passed,” Van Valkenberg
said.
This is largely due to the fact
that the initiative only applies to
Missoula County, not for those
inside the city of Missoula.
“It doesn’t even apply in the
city limits,” Van Valkenberg said.
The initiative also has virtually
no effect on The University of
Montana’s Office of Public
Safety, a state-supervised agency
which is not affected by the 
county law.
“We still have a zero-tolerance
policy for any illegal substance,”
UM’s Office of Public Safety
Chief, Jim Lemcke said. “Those
things are still in a direct 
opposition to a learning 
environment.” 
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Marijuana
initiative has
had little effect
Kristine Paulsen/Montana Kaimin
Finn Thurlo, 2 1/2, demonstrates solid Frisbee-throwing form as he prepares to toss a disc to his mother, anthropology graduate student Maggie
Thurlo, Tuesday morning. The two were passing the time on the Oval as they waited for Maggie Thurlo’s husband’s class to end.
‘Look, Mom!’
Jennifer Loven   
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bush savors Creole cooking, hails New Orleans’ spirit
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The University of Montana soc-
cer program made monumental
strides in 2006, finishing 10-8-2
and rebounding from a dismal 3-
13-1 record in 2005. 
While the team dropped a heart-
breaking loss in the Big Sky
Conference tournament semifi-
nals, head coach Neil Sedgwick’s
team established a core of return-
ing players who will lead a squad
hungry for their first Big Sky title
since 2000.
The Griz face the challenge of
replacing five graduating seniors,
which included over half of their
offensive scoring from 2006.
Lindsay Winans, Kristina
Lamberty, MacKenzie Murphy
and Kelly Fullerton combined for
18 goals, and all took home Big
Sky Conference hardware, with
Winans winning her second-career
Big Sky Offensive MVP award.
But don’t be quick to call this a
rebuilding year for Montana soc-
cer. 
“We have seven starters return-
ing, all whom played a role in our
offensive success a year ago. We
still have a lot of ability offensive-
ly,” said Sedgwick, who enters his
fourth year at the helm.
Up front, Montana returns jun-
iors Meghan Chambers and Lydia
Cotton, as well as sophomore let-
ter-winners Kiki Blake and
Kristyn Shapka. Chambers had
four points in 11 starts in 2006,
and Blake and Shapka both con-
tributed goals in extensive action
for the Griz.
The midfield will feature a ver-
satile unit, led by seniors Laura
Nogueira and Mahlleace Tomsin,
who have played in 55 and 56
career matches, respectively.
Tomsin, who is the teams second-
leading returning points scorer,
combined with Chambers to score
5 goals in 2006. Juniors Sara
Campbell and Rachael Mayer also
return, both whom played in all 20
games in 2006.
Defense was a hallmark of
Sedgwick’s club a year ago, where
the Griz led the Big Sky in fewest
goals allowed and shutouts. That
trend will likely continue this sea-
son, as Montana returns a solid
defensive nucleus that produced
the stingy results of a year ago.
Junior Sara Aspinwall returns to
lead a quartet of experienced
defenders who saw action in 18
games or more last year.
Alongside Aspinwall are senior
Carrie Lee, and a pair of 5-foot-5
sophomores who started as true
freshmen, Abby Grafft and Sarah
Stevens. Grafft was an honorable
mention Big Sky Conference pick
in her debut season. 
“We feel really good about our
team. We have players who are
strong in all different areas of the
field, so the chemistry has been
strong,” said Aspinwall, who was
an honorable mention all-confer-
ence selection in 2006.
Sophomore Grace Harris’ pres-
ence in goal only fortifies the
defensive corps. The 2006 Big
Sky Conference Newcomer of
The Year, Harris posted a 2006
campaign that included seven
shutouts in 19 starts, garnering 77
saves en route to a league-leading
.92 goals allowed average. 
“I really like our defense,”
Sedgwick said. “We take pride in
our defense and have a really solid
midfield and backfield that will
carry us this season, defensively.”
He echoed those thoughts on his
sophomore standout goalkeeper. 
“Grace has continued to
improve all offseason, and she’s
really matured with her skills and
communication,” he said.
In addition to the team’s return-
ing crop, Sedgwick and his staff
have also keyed in on the develop-
ment of depth. Montana’s youth
consists of four red shirts and two
players who played in four games
in 2006. Sedgwick recruited seven
freshmen, perhaps the deepest
class in his four-year tenure. The
newcomers have been impressive
in preseason camp. 
“I’m very pleased with the ath-
leticism and competiveness of our
freshman,” Sedgwick said. “We’re
looking for some of our younger
players to step up and contribute.”
Montana showcased their new
look squad in an Aug. 18 scrim-
mage at Carroll College in Helena.
Carroll head coach David
Thorvilson said he was impressed
with Montana’s strength and ath-
letiscm. 
“They showed some impressive
speed and tempo,” Thorvilson
said. “I was really impressed with
the athletiscm of their younger
players.”
Montana faces a tough non-con-
ference schedule prior to their Big
Sky League opener at Northern
Arizona on Oct. 12. The Griz open
this weekend, playing host to
Washington State and Gonzaga.
They will then hit the road for a
four game stretch against Pac-10
and Big 12 conference foes, with
matches at Oregon, Oregon State,
Iowa State and Minnesota. The
Montana Nike Cup will be held in
Missoula on Sept. 21 and 23,
when the Griz will have tilts
against Detroit and Boise State.
The non-conference lineup will
conclude with a trip to Utah, with
matches slated at Utah State and
BYU. Sedgwick thinks he has a
schedule tailored to his team’s
season aspirations. 
“It’s a challenging schedule,
which helps us play at a high level
early in the year,” he said. “Our
goal is to win the Big Sky and play
in the NCAA Tournament, and our
schedule prepares us for that
goal.”
Former high school hockey
players looking to relive their
glory days, or even those who
have never played the game, have
an outlet to pursue the game in
Missoula. The Missoula Men’s
Hockey League is seeking players
of all skill levels to fill its rosters
for both fall and winter leagues. 
A $115 participation fee is
required for the upcoming fall sea-
son, which runs from Sept. 11
through Nov. 1.
A participation fee of $195 is
required for participants in the
main season, which stretches from
November through March.
According to league organizer
Traver McLeod, approximately
600 players register annually, with
anywhere from 75 to 100 of them
being University of Montana stu-
dents.
Players interested in joining the
league can register online at
www.glaciericerink.com or at
Play It Again Sports. Other sign-
ups will be held at the Glacier Ice
Rink from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on Sept. 5 and from 8 a.m. to noon
on Sept. 8.
–Kaimin Sports
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Junior Meghan Chambers springs for a ball in a drill at practice Tuesday morning.  Because several of last year’s seniors did not return, upperclassmen like
Chambers will be leading a young, but confident team.
Roman Stubbs    
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Griz soccer expects to build on new talent and strong experience
Missoula men’s hockey league seeks new players
www.montanakaimin.com
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Despite some vague insight into
a relatively incestual relationship,
Jean-Marc Vallee creates a quirky
side to traditional Catholicism in
his obscure foreign flick,
“C.R.A.Z.Y.”
Although the plot veers in
countless directions throughout
the film, it would simply be inhu-
man to think that the movie is
unrealistic. Anyone who has even
the slightest knowledge of the
Catholic Church,
stressed parental
relations or sibling
rivalry can easily
relate to Vallee’s
comic portrayal of a French-
Canadian family in the 1970s.
Zac, the second youngest,
quickly becomes the empathetic
main character as both his birth
date – Christmas Day – and an
odd birthmark create the notion
that he was born with what his
mother gleefully refers to as a
“special gift.” Semi-reserved, Zac
yearns for his religiously over-
bearing father’s approval but for-
ever loses the desired adoration
when he makes his mother return
the hockey set he receives one
year in exchange for a baby
stroller.
The love-hate relationship
between Zac and his father further
escalates as he rapidly grows into
a confused and rebellious adoles-
cent. When Zac intentionally
breaks his father’s favorite record,
which coincidentally turns out to
be Patsy Cline’s album Crazy,
their battle officially begins.
Although Zac develops an odd
attraction to his estranged female
cousin, members of the family
question his sexual orientation
throughout the film. When Zac’s
intrigue transfers from his cousin
to her boyfriend, the tension
between Zac and his father
becomes seemingly irreparable.
An incident at his brother
Christian’s wedding leaves Zac
with both a bro-
ken-hearted girl-
friend and a dis-
appointed father.
With several
strained relationships, Zac is
unable to piece his life together
and spontaneously sets out to
Jerusalem in search of an identity.
After a long and drawn out jour-
ney, a tragic event is enough to
send Zac back to his family,
unsure of the tension his absence
may have caused.
Through an emotional struggle
of family and adolescence, the
director uses comic relief to better
illustrate the otherwise depressing
film. Vallee captures the intensity
of living with five very different
male characters during a time of
change. Christian, Raymond,
Antoine, Zac and Yvan emerge
from their father’s Patsy Cline
obsession, unintentionally tying
their story and the theme together
in this brilliantly profound movie.
Photo courtesy of www.frontrowking.com.
Matisyahu will perform in Caras Park at 5 p.m. on Sept. 3. Tickets are on sale for $30, and will be available at the show for $35. 
It was a journey of spiritual
self-discovery that took then
Matthew Miller from a trip to
Colorado to the Jewish state of
Israel, and eventually prompted a
name change.
Now, the teenage hippie turned
Hasidic Jewish reggae musician
Matisyahu brings the messages of
peace and unity he cultivated on
that journey to a concert in
Missoula’s Caras Park this Labor
Day.
“In general, when I go out onto
the stage I try to make music that
is inspiring and that is moving,”
Matisyahu said in a phone inter-
view with the Kaimin last week.
Since fusing the principles of
Orthodox Judaism with the
sounds of Bob Marley, Matisyahu
has been acclaimed as a unique
and electrifying act within the
music community. He takes the
stage at every performance with
the intention of establishing spiri-
tual unification with his audience,
sharing the lessons he learned
while tapping into his Jewish
roots in his late teens.
“The main core of what it is, is
having some sort of spiritual
experience through the music with
other people,” Matisyahu said.
Matisyahu has released two stu-
dio albums, a live concert DVD
and several other CDs since 2004.
His fan base now spans interna-
tional borders. He said he’s been
well received at shows all across
North America, Europe and Israel,
and that his popularity stretches
into Asia and South America.
A rebellious youth, Matisyahu
first touched on his spirituality
while camping in Colorado during
high school. His growing interest
in Judaism led him to Israel, and
upon returning to the states, he
studied reggae and hip-hop music
in-depth at a school in Bend, Ore.
Through ensuing years of musical
and religious development,
Matisyahu honed his message
around the values he adopted in
the wake of a confused adoles-
cence.
“Judaism is at the core of what I
am, so it gets expressed in my
music,” Matisyahu said.
Matisyahu will headline the
Trail Festival 2007 on Sept. 3,
hosted by UM Productions, Jade
Presents, Trail 103.3 and the
Missoula Independent.
Supporting acts include Particle,
John Doe and The Islanders Steel
Drum Band of the University of
Montana.
Gates open at 4 p.m., with
music scheduled to start at 5 p.m.
Advanced tickets are available at
The Source in the University
Center, Rockin Rudy’s and Ear
Candy Music for $30. Day-of-
show tickets will cost $35. 
Alex Sakariassen  
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Subhumans cater to punk rock fans
spanning multiple generations
Kaimin Arts
Review
“All is quiet/All is dead/The
city has melted/The sound has
penetrated through our heads,” go
the lyrics to Subhumans’ 1982
song, “All Gone Dead.”
Hopefully, nothing will melt when
the British punks play in Missoula
tonight at the Other Side.
Subhumans formed in
Wiltshire, United Kingdom, in the
early 1980s. After breaking up in
the mid 1980s, they reformed in
1998 and have been going strong
since, with the lineup of vocalist
Dick Lucas, guitarist Bruce
Treasure, bassist Phil and drum-
mer Trotsky. The band appeals to
punk rock fans both old and new,
with a two-generational fan base. 
“It should be a pretty big
turnout,” Other Side owner Tom
Reed said. “They’re a popular
band.” 
Promoter Sean Lynch, whose
Billings-based 11:11 Presents
booked the event, agreed. 
“This show will pull out people
who were punk rockers 15 years
ago,” Lynch said.
Subhumans vocalist Lucas said
he still loves touring, an aspect of
music that allows him “to meet
new people, new friends.”
However, some parts of touring
remain irritating.
“Long, hot drives are still a pain
in the ass,” Lucas said.
One difference between touring
in Britain and touring the United
States is the drinking laws, Lucas
said. While younger fans are
barred from some venues in the
U.S. – the  Other Side’s show is
18-plus – in Britain “there are less
laws getting in the way of people
having a good time,” Lucas said.
For Lucas and legions of
Subhumans fans, the music is
about more than just “a good
time.” Punk rock allows people
who see problems in the world
and are angry about it “to know
they’re not alone and other people
feel the same way,” Lucas said.
“There’s politics in everything I
write,” Lucas said. “Punk rock is
an ideal place to sing about what’s
happening on the planet.” While
“political situations don’t change
overnight,” positive change can
occur if people express them-
selves, Lucas said. 
The band’s lyrics range from
anger toward government surveil-
lance, such as the 1982 song “Big
Brother,” to condemnation of reli-
giously justified violence, like
1986’s “Religious Wars.”
However, the common thread
throughout Lucas’ lyrics is a fight
against conformity and apathy in
society.
“We’re in a much worse state
than we were 20 years ago,”
Lucas said, citing examples such
as the Iraq war and security cam-
eras throughout Britain.
There’s more “passive accept-
ance” of the status quo, he added,
describing the “pacifying” effect
of technology and media on the
public. 
“People are fixated on proper-
ty,” Lucas said.
Lucas said he sees political and
social apathy slipping into the
music scene as well. 
“There seems to be less political
punk bands,” Lucas said. “There
are a lot of bands that emulate a
sound and don’t think much about
lyrics.”
While he said he believes punk
rock’s effect on society is a work
in progress, Lucas said punk has
already helped change people’s
attitudes and made the music
scene more inclusive.
“Attitudes do change,” Lucas
said. Punk rock helps foster that
change.
Lucas is confident that the
band’s new album “Internal Riot,”
slated for a September release,
will appeal to fans and newcomers
alike. 
“There are 13 songs, some of
them thrashy, others slower,”
Lucas said, describing the band’s
sound as changing from album-to-
album. “There’s no one sound
we’ve got. This one is different
from the other albums.”
When asked what the future
holds for a 20-plus year career,
Lucas is both humble and satiri-
cal. 
“Who knows, who cares?” he
said. “We’ll carry on for as long as
we can until death … or until we
run out of ideas.” 
The Subhumans show starts at 9
p.m. at the Other Side, and open-
ing acts are Missoula’s own
Jacktop Town and Witch Hunt of
Philadelphia. Admission is $12.
Ryan Thompson   
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A taste of Jewish reggae for Caras Park
‘C.R.A.Z.Y.’ a witty take
on Catholic family life 
 
A polished blueprint that
University of Montana adminis-
trators say will provide additional
housing, parking and playing
fields for students will be present-
ed to the Board of Regents at their
next meeting in three weeks.
The Regents must approve the
long-debated South Campus
Master Plan before it can come to
life, said Rosi Keller, chairwoman
of the South Campus Master Plan
Committee and associate vice
president for administration and
finance.
The plan focuses on five areas
for future development: academic
and research structures, student
housing, campus recreation areas,
athletic facilities, and transporta-
tion and parking services.
UM is outgrowing its current
facilities, even with new buildings
popping up across the mountain
campus. 
Keller said the South Campus
draft incorporates all of the com-
mittee’s guiding principles. The
blueprint noticeably symbolizes
the goal to integrate the two cam-
puses, as the South Campus will
have an Oval encircled by aca-
demic buildings as well.
“Green space and open space in
general is part of the entire plan,”
Keller said.
The master plan, Keller said, is
UM’s long-term vision for the
160-acre South Campus that will
potentially be realized within
coming decades.
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BUSINESS STAFF:
AD REPRESENTATIVES
SIERRA MANFRE
ALEX MONTANARO
RYAN NALTY
PRODUCTION
ASHLEY SCHROEDER
JEFF OSTEEN
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
CASSI KUTLZER JAMIE PURDY
ZACH BENSON
OFFICE MANAGER
RUTH JOHNSON
FOR SALE
17" Flat Screen Envision Monitor for sale. $50 OBO.
Call 542-0608 evenings.
Thule car top ski box. Never used. Cost $519. 
Sell $350 OBO. 549-5869.
HELP WANTED
Create positive change on campus. VOLUNTEER FOR
SARC. Applications due September 14. Call 243-5244
with questions.
Mother's Helper. $8.00/hr, 4-10 flexible hrs/week,
need car, clean, organized, tutor, call Jil 542-7797
Wanted: part-time cashiers/stockers. Wage D.O.E.
Apply at Big Lots 3630 Brooks Ave.
Wanted: Household help… no Mary Poppins, just light
housekeeping and a little help with the kids 12 & 5.
Must drive. Pay DOE. Send letter of interest to
mrs_murphy@hotmail.com subject: after school.
ICE CREAM ADDICTS
"Ice cream is exquisite. What a pity it isn't illegal." 
-Voltaire. Goldsmiths Ice Cream has dangerously
addictive flavors. Across the footbridge at 809 E.
Front St. Next to WOW.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money. LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u
Ashley Zuelke  
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South Campus plans
ready for Regents’ review
Graphic courtesy of South Campus Master Plan Committee
The long term plan for the South Campus resembles the Oval on main campus.
The Montana Kaimin:
Goes great with coffee.
HONOLULU (AP) – Profanities,
pranks and racist edits to the
online encyclopedia Wikipedia
have been traced to state-owned
computers, according to a new
Web service.
Some of the erroneous changes
made to entries on the site
include untrue claims that U.S.
Rep. Neil Abercrombie, D-
Hawaii, has killed more than 5
million wolves and that Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice died in
a Texas bathroom in 2004.
Profiles of Sen. Daniel Akaka,
D-Hawaii, and pacifist Mahatma
Gandhi were also defaced with
vulgar remarks.
Wikipedia allows anyone to
post, edit or even delete items
regardless of expertise and leaves
it to other users to catch factual
errors and other problems with
the posted information.
A report in The Honolulu
Advertiser said at least 2,800
edits to Wikipedia sites were
made by computers with Internet
addresses registered to state
agencies, including the state
Department of Education and the
University of Hawaii. The report
was based on data from the Web
site WikiScanner, which simpli-
fies the process of linking anony-
mous Wikipedia edits to comput-
ers.
It’s unclear if state employees
made the edits, or if they were
made by students in public
schools or in the University of
Hawaii system.
The long list of attacks and vul-
garities posted from state com-
puters also targets conservative
talk show host Rush Limbaugh,
professional surfer Andy Irons,
former University of Hawaii
President Evan Dobelle and the
emperor of Japan.
At least 1,662 Wikipedia edits
were made from computers cor-
responding to Internet addresses
registered to University of
Hawaii computers, according to
WikiScanner. 
“What you’ve described,
expressing vulgarity, probably
that would be against our com-
puter use policy,” said
Department of Education
spokesman Greg Knudsen. “But
it would also be pretty hard to
enforce something that’s done in
that type of [information]
exchange.”
Vulgar edits traced to state computers
 
